PAYING CLIA CERTIFICATION FEES ONLINE

OVERVIEW

CMS offers laboratories an online option to pay CLIA certification fees through a secure platform hosted by the Treasury Department.

Online payments are processed overnight, substantially faster than hard-copy checks, which can take up to 10 business days to process.

HOW TO PAY CLIA CERTIFICATION FEES ONLINE

1. Click on the linked banner below

2. Click “Continue” and review information about the payment form and payment methods
3. Click “Continue to the Form” and follow the on-screen instructions; you will need to enter:
   a. The CLIA ID number included on your invoice
   b. A debit card, credit card, or bank routing number

If you can’t access the system using the link above, begin by entering https://www.pay.gov in your web browser, then typing “CLIA” in the search box in the upper-right corner.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

- CLIA Program website
- How to Apply for a CLIA Certificate website
  - CMS-Form 116
  - State Survey Agency Contacts
- CLIA Certificate Fee Schedule

If you have any questions, email LabExcellence@cms.hhs.gov.
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